
scarlett2angel: *sways at the bar and removes my top letting my baby blue show an smiles 
at Jackie* 

Jackie62: and slowly down my hips 
D r a z:  wo hoo scarlett 
Jackie62: mmmmmmmm sexy babyyyy 

Jackie62: giggles 
Jackie62: wooo hott 
Jackie62: sits abck by the edge of the abrtop my skin glistens with sweat 
scarlett2angel: *winks at Draz and runs my fingertips down between my breasts as i play 
with my nipples tugging on each one making them hard..and dances around infront of 

Jackie* 
D r a z:  winks at  scarlett  ..  mmm   .. hot girl 
Gryphon_1: **I showed up just at the right time I see    lol** 

Jackie62: naughty naughty baby.... 
scarlett2angel: *shimmys my body with the music as my fingers tease her by pulling my bra 
down letting her see the creamy skin of my breasts as my hips move with hers* 

Jackie62: claps my hands eyes watches angel intently 
D r a z: mmm  looking at all the flesh on show .. 
Gryphon_1: sits back enjoying the two Lady dancers 

Jackie62: runs a hand slowly down the side of her neck softly down between her breasts 
and moves quickly away...just enough to tease 
scarlett2angel: *smiles an bites my bottom lip as my fingertips play with the small straps of 

my bra as i dance around letting my long hair flow down the small of my back and waves 
hello to holly* 
Jackie62: looks at aries can i have a dbl baileys on the rocks with two cherrys pls baby 

arieslady62: *smiles* ty Gryphon..enjoy the coffee,  turns walking back to the bar 
Jackie62: moves my body where i sit to this tune 
scarlett2angel: *moanssssss at Jackie as her touch makes me suck on my tongue and wiggle 

my hips more * 
D r a z:      who can sit still to this 

D r a z:     looks at holly and scarlett  
Jackie62: tosses my long stresses going a little crazyyyy 
Jackie62: giggling 

arieslady62: *smiles, adding ice to a rocks glass, pouring in a double measure of 
Baileys.......floating two long stem cherris on top, handing it across to jakcie* 
hot_holly: Draz already trying to get me dancing  

D r a z:  woo hoo girls  hot dance  
D r a z:  laffssssssssss holly 
Jackie62: ty hunnee kisses her cheek as i start with my drink 

scarlett2angel: *giggles hops onto the bar shaking my hips harder and unsnaps my bra 
drops it as i move to the stage winks at aries,,,and spins around * 
Jackie62: i like that sex machine part 
Bad choice_1: lol cant blame a man for trying smiles 
hot_holly: *hops up on the bar and grins at Bad* mhm  
D r a z:  wow hoo ... scarlett 

Bad choice_1: hell yeah 
arieslady62: *grins winking back* 

Gryphon_1: lol 
Jackie62: slides off the bartop and moves to a small couch 
D r a z:  watches the ass bar polisher at work  

scarlett2angel: *rocks my hips and sings along while my nipples harden from the sweat 
forming on my skin while i roll my hips in circles * 
hot_holly: *wiggles back crossing my legs*  

Jackie62: curling my legs under me as i sip my drink eyes on the bar... 
D r a z: watches the dirty dancers  
scarlett2angel: *winks down at holly....kicks my shoes off hope i dont hit anyone lol...an 

dances around on the stage* 



hot_holly: *winks*  
juliekins: *watches the flying shoes past my face, laughing* 

D r a z:  catches the shoes ...cricket does coem in usefull 
scarlett2angel: i didnt do it 
arieslady62: *pulls down a tall glass scooping in crushed ice....taking a Dr. Pepper from the 
cooler.........pulling the tab...carefully pours it over the ice.........adding a bending straw 
and a lemon twist for garnish....hands it across the bar to holly* 
Jackie62: yes hunn ty blows a kiss his way 

Jackie62: hands i need a dollar as he passes by there u go and welcome 
scarlett2angel: *smiles and wiggles my hips an ass at Draz as my fingers play with my 

shorts an moves up and down the stage looking at all the tongues as they drag the floor* 
***** End Admin Whisper 

Jackie62: holds a sweet cherry between my lips 

scarlett2angel: *droping to my knees as my hips sway side to side...looks around slowly 
unbuttons my shorts then rocks back onto my back thrusting my my hips as i wiggle out 
of the white tight shorts as my hair and head shake to the music * 

hot_holly: *glances at scarlett watching her entertain us*  
Gryphon_1: *sits back and watches the dancing while sipping my coffee* 
scarlett2angel: *kicks them free and rocks my hips up and down making my ass smack onto 

the stage smiles at holly an rolls over onto my hands and knees as i crawl up the stage* 
hot_holly: *smiles*  
Jackie62: kneels up on the couch 

Jackie62: woo hooooooooo yessssss 
Jackie62: punches my arms in the air tosses my hair 
D r a z:  collects teh shorts and puts thenm with the rest of scarlets clothes  

juliekins: safe keeping draz 
Jackie62: works my bodyfrm where i am 
scarlett2angel: *wiggling my hips showing off my see threw panties as my hair falls down 

around my face as i rock my hips winks at Jackie and points to the chair at the end of the 
stage* 
Gryphon_1: smiles as I think of how many ppl are gonna need a cold shower after this   lol 

arieslady62: wb stay 
hot_holly: *leans back on my palms*  

Jackie62: stands up against the tall mirrors dances with my reflection 
scarlett2angel: *winks as i rock back on to my knees and looks at the empty chair and 
wonders who is brave enought to sit in it* 

hot_holly: *hops off the bar and wanders over to the empty chair sitting down*  
Jackie62: slips over to the bar.... 
scarlett2angel: *tilts my head to the side as my hips and arms move to the rhytum mmmm 

yes holly * 
hot_holly: *smiles at scarlett*  
juliekins: heya Joel, Scarlett is dancing.. enjoy 

Jackie62: dances up against aries etasingly 
Jackie62: teasingly 
arieslady62: *glances around the room looking for a joel 
triathlete_j: *waves my hand* i'm Joel  
DeLucks: Ty aries 
scarlett2angel: *winks down at her as my fingers slip up and around her shoulders leans in 

close and flicks the tip of my wet pink tongue along her jaw and nibbles on her ear * 
DeLucks: Ty Gryphon 

hot_holly: *slides my hands under my bottom feeling her warm wet tongue flick my jaw 
and to my ear grins keeping my hands to myself*  
scarlett2angel: *wiggles my naughty body against holly as my tits sway to the movement of 

my hips archs my back an rocks my hips side to side* 
Jackie62: giggles 
hot_holly: whew......*arches up in the chair to get against her body*  

arieslady62: *walks over to joel, extending my hand, welcome to Lady Anns* 
Jackie62: takes a hand towel to wipe the sweat from round my shoulders 



triathlete_j: *takes Aries hand and holds it for a second* appreciate it.. round 3 in here for me  
scarlett2angel: *smiles down at her as my nipples brush against each of her cheeks winks at 

the room an thrusts my hips up and down making my ass bounce on the hard wooden 
stage as my fingers play with hollys hair* 
arieslady62: *slips my hands from his, * can i get you something to drink? 

triathlete_j: a beer works for me  

Jackie62: climbs back onto the bartop sits by the edge ... draz i lost u again  

Jackie62: taps my ears 
juliekins: same here jackie 

hot_holly: *smiles at scarlett slides my tongue over my lips to wetten them* mmm  
arieslady62: *turns walking back to the bar, pulls an ice cold beer from the cooler, removing 
the top, dropping it in the trash as i turn back, placing the beer on a coaster , setting it 
across the bar to joel* 
Jackie62: cool thought i was alone 
Jackie62: wooo hooooo i hear u 

scarlett2angel: *bites my bottom lip and pulls holly closer letting my breasts brush against 
her soft skin as my hips rock side to side and wonders what happened to Draz* 
DeLucks: walks over to a seat just inside the door...settling in,, 

hot_holly: *stands up off the chair and pulls scarlett close against me rocking my hips 
against hers*  

triathlete_j: *glances over to watch scarlett dancing*  
scarlett2angel: *archs my hips and back as my nipples crush against her cheeks as my tits 
trap her face between them smiles at the room an tosses my head back* 

Jackie62: looks longingly at aries batting my eyelids  
hot_holly: *breathes a little heavier feeling her breasts against my face pulling back grabs 

onto scarletts hips and dances with her*  
arieslady62: *winks catching jackies gaze*   what can i get you jackie* 
juliekins: wow *watching holly and scarlett with each other* 

Jackie62: whispers... 
DierksGentley: eyes open wide at what I see walking in 
arieslady62: *glances at joel, smiling as i pull hte cash across teh bar dropping it in the till* 

Jackie62: a dbl baileys on the rocks 
Jackie62: 2 cherrys just like before 

scarlett2angel: *smiles at holly as i try to be a good girl as we dance not letting my fingers 
travel to much on her lovely body* 
hot_holly: *grins* is that even possible?  

Jackie62: brb luvies gotto restart my puter...grubling 
D r a z: two real bad girls ..   
scarlett2angel: *rolls my hips with hers as our eyes look into eachothers and bites my lip 

mmmmmm * 
arieslady62: *drops ice in a rocks glass, pouring in a double shot of baileys, floating two 
stemed cherries on top..........setting it on a coast handing it across to jackie* 

DierksGentley: blue eyes look around room 
hot_holly: *rocking my hips in with hers and gazes back into her eyes slides my fingers 
through her long soft hair*  

scarlett2angel: *blushs at how naughty im geeting as my body moves with hollys as she 
pulls me closer an wiggles my hips to the music* 
triathlete_j: *takes out a few one dollar bills and goes toward the ladies and makes it rain*  

scarlett2angel: *smiles and licks my lips as my eyes look down at holly and how hot we both 
are from this....* 

hot_holly: *eyes moving down to gaze at her sexy body dances back from her and grabs 
the string on the side of my little skirt tugging it letting my skirt fall down on the stage 
dances back up against scarlett in my little black gstring and little pink top*  

staygold1212: hi aries how've you been 
scarlett2angel: *ppppprrrrrrrrssss as i move back letting holly join me on stage as my 
fingertips tug on her hips as we move closer* 



D r a z: grins as we watch the hot dancers  
D r a z:  passes out free waters  

Gryphon_1: smiles as I watch 
DierksGentley: thanks Draz !! lol 
Jackie62: sitting by the end of the long bar watching the dancers mmmm 

arieslady62: *pulls in ice cold beer from the cooler, removing the top, setting iton a coaster 
and handing it across to DG* 
hot_holly: *rubbing our bodies together dancing with the music feeling the heat from our 

bodies making it hotter up on stage*  
scarlett2angel: *my eyes look into hers as my hips move in rhytum of hers as my fingertips 

tease the bottoms shes wearing an tugs her closer* 
triathlete_j: *taking a long drink if my beer watching the bodies on each other*  
DierksGentley: winks at aries..thanks sweetie 

juliekins: holly and scarlett, you're gonna make joel a regular with this *laughs and 
watches them dancing, fanning myself* 
hot_holly: *smiles at her and leans back to grasp the bottom of my shirt and peel it up my 

body and up over my breasts removing it from my arms and head*  
staygold1212: so this is what goes on when i am not around 
Jackie62: lol 
Gryphon_1: lol yup 
hot_holly: *winks at julie*  
DierksGentley: if it gets any hotter in here I will have to come in shorts a tank top and flip 

flops 
Bad choice_1: lol 
Jackie62: awww u should DG 

juliekins: *winks back* 
arieslady62: laughs, you can always cool off in the pool DG 
DierksGentley: lol jackie 

scarlett2angel: *winks at julie as my fingertips caress up and down hollys hot body and 
wiggles my ass letting my bottoms show more of my creamy skin as we move on the 

stage to tease the men more* 
D r a z:  god almighty look at those bodies 
DierksGentley: takes a long sip of the ice cold brew 

DierksGentley: watching 
staygold1212: draz i am still picking up my jaw 
DierksGentley: places bottle down, and walks to the gentlemans room 

triathlete_j: *walks over and holds up 2 $20 bills, one for each lady dancing*  
hot_holly: *grins feeling her fingers tease my warm skin mixing in with my sweat slides my 
own fingers down her outter thighs teases her flesh with light circles grinding my hips 

with hers*  
D r a z: thinkn   $50's might work  tri  
scarlett2angel: *smiles at holly and lets my fingers tease her hips as my eyes roam down her 

body and bites my bottom lip from the heat comming from her* 
hot_holly: *winks and turns towards Joel dancing over in front of him grips my gstring to 
tug it out some* right here sexy....  

arieslady62: *grabs a frosty mug, pulls a cool beer from the cooler, pouring it in the mug, 
picking up a coaster as i round the end of the bar, skirting the dance floor, making my 
way over  and setting the beer on DeLucks table* 
triathlete_j: *winks up at holly, smiling at her as i take one 20 and slides it under her g-string, making 
sure it moves over the right spots before i let it go*  

scarlett2angel: *tosses my head back shaking my hair free as it sticks to my wet back an 
dances around on the stage looking at all the horney men* 
juliekins: am sure some of the women like it too scarlett 

hot_holly: *licks my lips lightly and grins* ty  
triathlete_j: no, thank you beautiful  
hot_holly: *winks*  



DeLucks: SMiles,,Ty aries,,much appreciated,,,winks*at her,,,without even having to 
ask,,,Smiles 

scarlett2angel: *winks at julie an drops to my knees infront of her,,,,licking my lips as my 
fingertips play with my breasts * 
DeLucks: watches as aries  walks away,,mmMMmmm  very nice....,, 

hot_holly: *wanders over to the bar hops up onto it and over to the pole swings around it 
with one leg wrapped around it*  
juliekins: *winks and lets my hair down, standing up in front of her, swaying my hips and li 

cking my lips* 
DierksGentley: watches hollie as I walk back to my bar stool 

scarlett2angel: *rolls my hips as i lean back letting my hair brush against the stage and 
thrusts my hips up and down as my thights open letting my my panties slide up my ass 
some * 

staygold1212: thx, Arieslady 
DierksGentley: blue eyes catch scarletts om assets.. and smiles 
D r a z:  watches  the hot dancers  .............LAB special entertainemnet 

hot_holly: *holding onto the pole with my hand unwraps my leg and dances up and down 
against the pole thrusting my hips against it dropping my head back and rocks it back 
and forth*  

DierksGentley: takes his seat and watches 
scarlett2angel: *winks at her as my fingers play and pinch my nipples for her..while i rock 
my hips side to side * 

Gryphon_1: smiles silently as I watch the Ladies dance 
arieslady62: *takes a drink of the cold water, leaning against the bar*  wooohoo ladies 
DierksGentley: sips his beer and adjusts his stetson  

juliekins: *pushes my breasts together for her and lets her look down my top, getting a 
good look as i blow her a kiss* 
DeLucks: sipping beer,,eyes scanning the room,,,,,,,,ending up on aries,,,,,,,watching her sip 

the water 
hot_holly: *drops down in front of aries on my knees and then to my hands crawling closer 

to her and smiles rolling my hips around pushes forward to breathe on her lips and softly 
brushes mine to hers*  
triathlete_j: wow go Julie, knew you had that *switching my view from  holly down to scarlett and 

Julie*  
DierksGentley: wow way toooo hot in here 
scarlett2angel: *bites and sucks on my tongue as i crawl over to julie an whispers 

mmmmmm i would love to fuck you all night as my wet breasts rub against her cheeks 
and smiles * 
D r a z:    turns the aircon on full blast 

arieslady62: *catches DeLucks gaze, winks back* 
DierksGentley: Draz is this even legal in here??? 
juliekins: *flicks my tongue out over scarlett and then pulls back, flicking each of her 

nipples teasingly* 
triathlete_j: *laughs at the offer, doubt anyone would turn that down*  
scarlett2angel: *licks my lips as my eyes look at julie while my body sways side to side 

letting my skin shine from the sweat dripping on it..mmmmm you tease* 
DierksGentley: gripping my bottle tightly and taking a long sip of beer 

hot_holly: *hops off the bar and wanders over to the stage to gather up my top and skirt 
and back over to the bar*  
DierksGentley: watching holly 

triathlete_j: nice dancing holly!  
staygold1212: *cocks his eye at hot holly 
DeLucks: nice  dance holly,,Veryyy  nice 

D r a z: stand s and applauds holly as she come s over 
hot_holly: ty Joel  
hot_holly: ty DeLucks  

D r a z:  passes holly a LAB robe  



Bad choice_1: very nice holly 
hot_holly: *slides my top back on and hops up on the bar*  

hot_holly: ty Bad  
D r a z:  kisses her cheek ..  my god its hot 
hot_holly: ty Draz  

DierksGentley: shakes head  
scarlett2angel: *smiles at julie as i leans down giving her sweet wet cheek a soft kiss thanks 
for the dance * 

hot_holly: i would offer ice but we know how fast it melts  
juliekins: thank you for the dance *smiles* 

Bad choice_1: lol 
scarlett2angel: *looks around for my clothes and a way to cool off* 
D r a z:  smiles at the 3 girls  .........wow  you girls !!!! 

Gryphon_1: claps for Scarlett and holly 
staygold1212: *toasts his drink to holly 
hot_holly: *smiles at staygold*  

D r a z:  thats definitely one for the website 
Bad choice_1: very nice scarlett 
DeLucks: claps  for the girls,,great dance 

Bad choice_1: an julie smiles who knew  
DierksGentley: leans back in my bar stool glancing around the room with my eyes 
scarlett2angel: *smiles ty but holly and julie got me going* 

DierksGentley: <--- thinks I am already gone 
hot_holly: *laughs* i think you already were going you got me going  
juliekins: lol thanks bad but i barely did anything 


